Abstract-Although all existing air-filled substrate integrated waveguide (AFSIW) topologies yield a substrate-independent electrical performance, they rely on dedicated, expensive, laminates to form air-filled regions that contain the electromagnetic fields. This paper proposes a novel substrate-independent AFSIW manufacturing technology, enabling straightforward integration of high-performance microwave components into a wide range of general-purpose commercially available surface materials by means of standard additive (3-D printing) or subtractive (computer numerically controlled milling/laser cutting) manufacturing processes. First, an analytical formula is derived for the effective permittivity and loss tangent of the AFSIW waveguide. This allows the designer to reduce substrate losses to levels typically encountered in high-frequency laminates. Then, several microwave components are designed and fabricated. Measurements of multiple AFSIW waveguides and a four-way power divider/combiner, both relying on a new coaxial-to-air-filled SIW transition, prove that this novel approach yields microwave components suitable for direct integration into everyday surfaces, with low insertion loss, and excellent matching and isolation over the entire [5.15-5.85] GHz band. Hence, this innovative approach paves the way for a new generation of cost-effective, high-performance, and invisibly integrated smart surface systems that efficiently exploit the area and the materials available in everyday objects.
common surfaces such as floors, walls, textile sheets, and worktops without significantly altering their size, weight, cost, aesthetics, or original purpose [2] . In addition, such microwave smart surface systems should provide high performance (good matching, low loss, and high isolation) over a wide frequency band to support the ever-increasing volumes of data [3] and to guarantee their performance when integrated into a wide variety of common objects and under realistic, time-varying operating conditions. Thereby, numerous application domains will benefit from smart surface technology, such as smartfabric interactive textiles [4] , smart furniture [5] , and smart domotics [6] .
The substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) technology and, more generally, substrate integrated circuit (SIC) architecture have already shown a great potential for unobtrusive and robust integration of low-profile planar microwave circuits into common surfaces [7] , [8] . By confining the electromagnetic fields [9] , their waveguide topology yields high isolation and suppresses surface waves. Moreover, various bandwidth enhancement techniques enable designers to meet the demanding requirements of the current and next generation IoT applications [10] . Furthermore, SIC microwave components and systems may be implemented with innovative materials through various manufacturing techniques [11] . The opportunities of exploiting the materials available in everyday objects to realize the SIC structure are interesting for the IoT, as this yields a significant cost and area reduction [12] . However, this requires materials with appropriate RF characteristics, such as low moisture regain, low losses, and consistent batchto-batch characteristics. In conventional dielectric-filled SIC architectures, the electromagnetic characteristics of a dielectric substrate will affect performance in a frequency selective manner and cause losses. Therefore, in the last decade, airfilled SIW (AFSIW) was introduced to reduce the dielectric loss and to improve the power handling capability of the SIC topology by replacing the dielectric substrate material by air [13] . A wide variety of low-loss AFSIW designs have been proposed in the literature, such as dielectric-to-air-filled SIW transitions [14] , filters [15] , and phase shifters [16] .
This paper introduces an innovative AFSIW manufacturing technology for invisible and robust integration of high-performance microwave components inside a wide variety of traditional everyday surfaces through the standard additive or subtractive manufacturing processes. This novel approach yields: 1) high performance, independent of the adopted surface material; 2) compatibility with the standard subtractive and additive manufacturing processes; 3) arbitrary selection of the substrate thickness; 4) direct, easy, and invisible integration inside traditional, everyday lossy surfaces; 5) low material and production costs; 6) stable performance after surface integration; and 7) a straightforward design procedure based on a novel analytical formula for the effective permittivity and loss tangent of AFSIW waveguides. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first contribution that exploits the opportunities of traditional everyday surface materials to realize low-cost and wideband AFSIW systems. Several design examples illustrate and validate the advantages of this novel technology. First, a coaxial-to-air-filled SIW transition is presented, which is then applied in the design of compact, costeffective, and low-profile waveguides and a novel four-way power divider/combiner. All components were optimized for operation in the 5.15-5.85-GHz frequency band, which contains all unlicensed national information infrastructure (U-NII) radio bands. This makes these components suitable for use in Wi-Fi access points, such as 802.11ac stations. The performance of these components is validated after implementation in three general-purpose surface materials through the standard additive and subtractive manufacturing processes.
Over the last few years, diverse fabrication methodologies [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] have been developed to manufacture AFSIW components. Reference [17] proposes a special high-resolution micromachining-based technique for application at millimeterwave and terahertz frequencies. The approach in [18] is based on the low-temperature cofired ceramics technology. Although both technologies are promising high-performance and high-frequency solutions, they are expensive and, therefore, not ideal to manufacture low-cost large-area products in the lower microwave frequency range. References [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] rely on standard PCB processing, including substrate milling and metallization procedures, to implement cost-effective AFSIW systems in commercially available PCB substrates. Reference [19] realizes AFSIW walls through pin plating in a milled-out high-frequency PCB material. Reference [20] applies an additional glue layer and edge plating to form AFSIW structures. References [21] [22] [23] present another multilayer AFSIW manufacturing technology: to realize the sidewalls, the inner borders of the milled-out PCB substrate are metallized using edge plating without any additional glue layer. Even though these solutions yield a lower fabrication cost and easier assembly of multilayer AFSIW structures, they are restricted to those materials that comply with the requirements of edge metallization processes, thereby ruling out most of the traditional everyday surface materials. Moreover, edgeplating-based SIW topologies [21] [22] [23] may require stacking multiple edge-plated PCBs to realize thick AFSIW structures. In contrast, our novel approach complies with a wide variety of traditional everyday surfaces and the thickness of the SIC can be arbitrarily selected without requiring additional PCBs
In the remaining of this paper, Section II outlines the surface-material-based AFSIW technology and IoT integration strategy, including the fabrication procedures for different surface materials and manufacturing processes. Section III analyzes the critical design parameters, including propagation factor and total transmission loss. In Section IV, several design examples are realized and validated to demonstrate the huge potential of this novel manufacturing and integration technology. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. SUBSTRATE-INDEPENDENT SIW TECHNOLOGY
FOR SMART SURFACE SYSTEMS This section introduces our novel AFSIW technology. It describes both subtractive and additive cost-effective manufacturing processes to robustly and invisibly implement highperformance microwave components in traditional everyday surfaces, such as furniture, casings, floor, and worktops.
A. Concept and Architecture
The next generation high-performance smart surface systems require invisibly integrated, low-cost, and low-profile microwave components. To keep both cost and size to the absolute minimum, all microwave components may be directly implemented in the surface material by the conventional dielectric-filled SIW technology [6] , [8] . However, adopting commonly used surface materials as dielectric substrates may raise various issues [12] , [24] . Typically, general-purpose offthe-shelf large-surface materials do not provide the required electromagnetic microwave-frequency substrate performance due to their inhomogeneity and high losses. Furthermore, their permittivity and loss tangent are frequency dependent, vary from batch to batch, and differ from surface to surface (for example, wood versus cork).
A new AFSIW manufacturing technology is proposed to obtain high-performance substrate-independent microwave components. Fig. 1 depicts the concept and architecture. The structure is composed of two conductive layers (Layers I and III), one layer of general-purpose off-the-shelf surface material (Layer II) and low-cost conductive tubelets. A substrate-independent behavior is then obtained by patterning in Layer II a well-defined air cavity, serving as the transmission medium for the electromagnetic fields. It is created by either removing parts of the off-the-shelf surface material or realizing the general-purpose surface material through additive manufacturing. Hence, our approach minimizes the electromagnetic fields in the lossy off-the-shelf surface material without requiring costly high-frequency laminates. To avoid that electromagnetic fields penetrate the lossy surface material, sidewalls are implemented by creating via holes in the surface material at locations that are very close to the edges of the air cavity. These holes are then metallized by punching conductive tubelets through them, thereby joining all layers [ Fig. 1(a) ]. A wide range of microwave components are obtained by judiciously patterning these low-cost brass tubelet sidewalls and the air cavity. Fig. 1 shows that a small portion of the dielectric material (Layer II) remains inside the air cavity for mechanical integrity. Yet, the lower order modes in a waveguide or a cavity have their highest electric field sufficiently far away from the cavity sidewalls. Near the edge, where a small portion of lossy dielectric remains present, serving as support for the tubelets, the field values remain small. Therefore, those remaining dielectric slabs only introduce a very small loss. In Section IV-A, we show that, for ratios of w/a above 0.9, this loss is almost independent of the dielectric properties of Layer II for the lower order modes. In that case, any dielectric surface material can be applied as Layer II.
B. Subtractive Manufacturing
A first way to shape Layer II [ Fig. 1 ] consists in milling/cutting out the desired shape in a commercially available wood-or plastic-based panel material by means of computer numerically controlled (CNC) milling or laser cutting, both being conventional fabrication processes. They are commonly used to manufacture furniture (desks, closets, tables, and so on) and/or laminate floor tiles. The process implements both the air cavity of width w [ Fig. 1(b) ] and the cylindrical holes with diameter d. The BRM100160 laser cutter, applied in this paper, is able to create cavities of arbitrary shape in a volume of 1000×1600×230 mm 3 with an accuracy of 0.1 mm.
C. Constructive (Additive) Manufacturing
As an alternative, the dielectric material of Layer II may be 3-D printed, without requiring any removal of material, through fused deposition modeling (FDM), polyjet, stereolithographic apparatus, selective laser sintering, and selective laser melting. These methods yield different surface roughness resolutions at different manufacturing costs [25] . In this paper, the FDM method by Ultimaker 2 is adopted, given its lowest manufacturing cost and decent surface roughness [26] . Yet, it only allows printing plastics. The machine is able to print a volume of 342 × 357 × 388 mm 3 with the vertical resolution of 5 μm and the azimuthal resolution of 12.5 μm. On the one hand, the extrusion speed and temperature, layer thickness, and infill pattern and percentage are important parameters to achieve the desired electromagnetic properties and to obtain a reproducible manufacturing process. Hence, a proper combination of this large number of options needs to be carefully selected for dielectric-filled microwave structures. On the other hand, our novel AFSIW topology yields microwave components for smart surfaces with properties independent of the substrate's dielectric characteristics, irrespective of the fabrication settings. Therefore, small changes in the 3-D printing process, such as extrusion speed and temperature and infill pattern and percentage, do not affect the performance of such components. Hence, by implementing Layer II by means of a standard 3-D printing technique, its main advantages [27] are exploited, being the ability to implement arbitrarily shaped planar SIW structures with an arbitrary thickness in a costeffective manner, while avoiding its disadvantages, being a performance that strongly depends on material and process parameters, by inserting well-defined air-filled regions [27] .
D. Assembly of Layers
We now describe the three-step assembly process to invisibly integrate our AFSIW microwave components into smart surfaces. First, an off-the-shelf surface material (Layer II) is shaped, such that the highest electric fields occur in airfilled regions and holes are implemented for the insertion of commercial low-cost tubelets. Depending on the selected surface material, Layer II is produced through either subtractive (Section II-B) or additive (Section II-C) manufacturing. Second, the structure is closed by inserting tubelets through the alignment holes to fix conductive Layers I and III on both sides of Layer II. In this paper, low-cost metallized PCB substrates, such as FR4, are used to implement Layers I and III. Yet, any nonmagnetic conductive sheet may serve as an alternative. Third, the complete assembly is joined by punching these brass tubelets, thereby also forming the sidewalls of the AFSIW components. They are spaced closely enough to minimize radiation losses. The length of the tubelets, together with the thickness of Layer II (h 2 ), determines the height of the SIW sidewalls. Thereby, thick AFSIW cavities can be easily constructed by using a thicker surface material with longer tubelets. In contrast, in a standard PCB manufacturing process, thicker substrates h 1 + h 2 + h 3 > 2.5 mm) are not preferred for manufacturing SIW components due to via-hole metallization issues [10] . Moreover, the use of tubelets preserves the flexibility of conformal microwave component designs [28] . For quick prototyping purposes, the tubelets are fixed at their predefined positions by a manual tubelet-punching machine. When moving to the industrial mass production, fully automated tubelet machines or CNC tubelet-punching machines could be used. Hence, the above approach yields high-performance microwave components in commercially available generalpurpose low-cost surface materials. In contrast to the stateof-the-art AFSIW technology, our manufacturing process provides unprecedented freedom in selecting substrate materials, while CNC laser cutting/milling or 3-D printing enables a wide range of cavity thicknesses (h 2 ). Furthermore, the direct and invisible integration of such microwave components in the surface material significantly reduces the production and integration costs of smart surface systems, since the readily available material and volume are efficiently reused to implement additional functionality. Finally, in contrast to pin plating in standard PCB processing, there is no need to put dielectric slabs to support inductive posts, such as in the design of air-filled hybrid couplers [14] , power dividers [14] , and filters [15] .
III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

A. Propagation Constant and Effective Complex Permittivity
To theoretically analyze performance, we consider a waveguide implemented in the AFSIW manufacturing technology described earlier. Fig. 2(b) depicts its cross section, while Fig. 2(a) shows the cross section of an equivalent double dielectric-slab-loaded rectangular waveguide. It is well known that such structures support longitudinal section electric and magnetic modes, having the electric and magnetic vector contained entirely within a longitudinal section [29] , rather than pure transverse electric and magnetic modes. Given that the rows of vias only support y-oriented currents, only LSE n0 modes can propagate within the AFSIW. For mode propagation along the z-direction according to an exponential factor e −γ z , the propagation constants γ satisfy [29] 
where h and l are the transverse wavenumbers in dielectric and air, k 0 = 2π/λ 0 is the wavenumber, λ 0 is the free-space wavelength, and c is the permittivity of the dielectric slabs inside the waveguide (i.e., permittivity of the surface material).
The LSE n0 modes' propagation constants γ are then found by solving
for odd and even mode numbers n, respectively. The effective thickness t of the lossy material serving as sidewall support may be approximated by [30] 
where d is the diameter of the vias forming the sidewalls and s is the spacing between them. Note that other analytical approximations for t may be used instead without affecting the theory in the following. We now consider the case where the effective thickness t is small with respect to the total waveguide width a. We may then apply a perturbation analysis by substituting the approximation
in (1) and (2) for odd n and (1) and (3) for even n. Both procedures yield
Notice that the contrast in the dielectric constant due to the lossy material supporting the sidewalls only starts to affect the propagation from the term in t 3 . By relying on this observation and inserting the Taylor expansion for l 2 into (1) and rearranging the terms, we finally obtain as an approximation for small relative effective thicknesses t/w of the supporting sidewalls
We conclude that for small relative effective thicknesses t/w of the supporting sidewalls, the proposed AFSIW behaves as a homogeneous waveguide with an effective complex permittivity
depending on terms of third and higher orders in t/w. It is intuitively clear that the propagation constant of higher order modes is more affected by the lossy material than that of the fundamental mode.
B. Loss Mechanisms
Besides, the dielectric losses due to the substrate material supporting the side walls, radiation losses due to the leakage through the gaps between the tubelets, and conductor losses in the metal will also be present. Hence, the total attenuation α t , (Np/m) is given by
where α d is the dielectric loss attenuation, α r is the radiation loss attenuation, α c is the conductor loss attenuation, and K is the surface roughness coefficient. Minimal total attenuation can only be obtained when each individual loss term is minimized. Following (11), the attenuation constant α d can be made small by minimizing the t/w ratio. However, a realistic AFSIW requires that small dielectric slabs remain inside the waveguide to guarantee sufficient mechanical strength. The initial design procedure, outlined in Section IV-A, leverages (11) to determine the optimal t/w that yields an acceptably small α d value.
Radiation loss attenuation α r is due to leakage through the gaps between the SIW walls. Leakage loss is minimized by applying low-cost brass tubelets that are spaced closely enough to minimize leakage loss (1.6 < s/d < 3.0 and λ c /20 < s < λ c /4, where s is the distance between the center of the tubelets, d is the diameter of the tubelets, and λ c is the cutoff frequency of the waveguide) [31] . Electromagnetic field simulations have shown that the step in dielectric contrast in this AFSIW configuration only has a marginal effect on its radiation losses and that, therefore, design rules for homogeneous SIW waveguides may be applied in terms of leakage loss.
Conductor loss attenuation α c is due to the finite conductivity of AFSIW walls. It becomes the main contributor in the AFSIW after reducing the dielectric and radiation losses. For standard PCB manufacturing techniques, [14] demonstrated that the surface roughness of the outer layer of the copper cladding, located at the conductor/air-cavity interface, is substantially smaller than that of the inner layer of the cladding, at the conductor/substrate interface. In contrast to conventional dielectric-filled SIW structures, where the inner cladding layer's surface roughness needs to be taken into account, for AFSIW structures, the outer surface roughness of the copper foil needs to be considered. Moreover, surface roughness loss of the AFSIW can be reduced further by smoothing the outer surface of the copper claddings of Layers I and III before assembly. Hence, unlike the dielectric-filled SIW, the conductivity value of the surface can be further improved by applying an appropriate plating process with a high conductivity material. However, while our novel manufacturing technology opens new perspectives to exploit a wide variety of surface finishing techniques to further enhance performance, a standard lowcost PCB surface finishing technique is more than sufficient for adequate performance in the U-NII radio communication band. Hence, unlike the dielectric-filled SIW, the conductivity value of the surface can be further improved by applying an appropriate plating process with a high conductivity material.
Furthermore, AFSIW yields lower conductor loss, since the intrinsic impedance of the dielectric-filled SIW is smaller than that of the AFSIW [32] . In addition, our novel manufacturing technology enables the implementation of AFSIW structures with arbitrary thickness, thereby enabling designers to further reduce conductor loss [31] .
IV. DESIGN EXAMPLES FOR SMART SURFACE INTEGRATION
To validate our novel AFSIW manufacturing technology and to demonstrate its potential, various microwave components have been designed, fabricated, and analyzed in three commonly used off-the-shelf surface materials by means of a standard additive and subtractive manufacturing process. Therefore, in the initial design procedure, we first characterize the electromagnetic properties of the surface materials, adopted in different manufacturing technologies, such as standard CNC milling, laser cutting, and 3-D printing. Following the theory in Section III-A, we then fix the thickness of the lossy sidewall supports to guarantee acceptably small levels of effective dielectric contrast and loss tangent. After these steps, the actual design of microwave components in the proposed technology starts. First, a substrate-independent wideband coaxial-to-air-filled SIW transition is discussed. Next, the transition is applied in the implementation of compact, costeffective, and low-profile waveguides and a novel four-way power divider/combiner. All microwave components operate within the entire frequency band from 5.15 to 5.85 GHz, thereby covering all U-NII radio bands. Hence, they are suitable for use in Wi-Fi access points, such as 802.11ac stations.
A. Initial Design Procedure
The initial design procedure ensures a high performance of the designed components with figures of merit that are independent of the off-the-shelf substrate and the manufacturing process. Therefore, we first characterize the different surface materials under consideration and fix the thickness of the sidewall supports implemented in these materials. In this paper, medium-density fiberboard (MDF), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA; Plexiglass), and polylactic acid (PLA), a 3-D printing material, are chosen as the sample surface materials. MDF is one of the most commonly used materials to manufacture furniture, such as desks, closets, and tables. PMMA is a commonly used shatter-resistant alternative for glass, whereas PLA is one of the most common and costeffective solutions for 3-D printing. As these off-the-shelf surface materials are not originally intended for the design of microwave components, their dielectric properties cannot be easily extracted from datasheets. Therefore, we apply a matrixpencil two-line method [33] to characterize the electrical characteristics of the selected sample materials.
The MDF and PMMA substrates are manufactured by standard laser cutting, as explained in Section II-B, while three PLA substrates are 3-D printed, following Section II-C. The MDF and PMMA substrates may also be realized through standard milling (Section II-B). The dielectric constant and The substrates of 3-D printed materials with the infill factors of 25%, 50%, and 100% exhibit a dielectric constant of 1.65, 2.0, and 3.05 and a loss tangent of 0.015, 0.03, and 0.05, respectively. Note that all the above-specified values refer to the nominal dielectric properties of the material. For all the materials under study, the dielectric properties are frequency dependent and vary from batch to batch due to inhomogeneity caused by their cellular structure. Moreover, both the infill percentage and small variations in extrusion speed and temperature during the 3-D printing process affect the dielectric properties of the 3-D printed material [34] .
Yet, these estimated material characteristics only serve to obtain the estimates of the effective dielectric constant and effective loss tangent of an AFSIW waveguide based on (11) . First, we validate the formula for a waveguide with MDF supporting walls. The waveguide width equals w = 0.65λ 0 [ Fig. 2(b) ], where λ 0 is the free-space wavelength. Fig. 3 depicts the exact effective loss tangent as a function of the effective thickness t/λ 0 of the supporting side walls, along with the third-order and fourth-order approximations. Both the fundamental propagation LSE 10 -mode and the first higher order LSE 20 -mode, which is in cutoff, are considered. Good agreement is observed for both the modes. Since the third-order term is always positive and the fourth-order term is always negative, the curve corresponding to the exact method is located between both the approximations. Moreover, the approximation up to the third-order provides a worst case estimate for the exact value of the effective loss tangent. Therefore, this approximation is applied to fix the optimal relative thickness ratio t/w that yields acceptably low dielectric losses and substrate-independent behavior while still guaranteeing sufficient mechanical stability. To support design choices, Table I shows the third-order approximation of the effective dielectric contrast and effective loss tangent of an AFSIW waveguide for different relative effective thicknesses t/w of the supporting side walls with the latter implemented in MDF, PMMA, or PLA material. Only the fundamental mode is considered, but a similar table could be constructed for the higher order modes. These modes remain in cutoff in the designs considered in this paper, but they may be exploited in more advanced multimode designs based on our new topology. First, by fixing the relative thickness ratio to t/w = 0.05, we ensure that the loss tangent remains below 10 −4 , while the dielectric permittivity maximally increases by about 0.005 compared with free space for all materials under study. By applying (4) and making abstraction of the effect caused by the via walls, this corresponds to a width ratio w/a in the order of 0.9. Second, based on the guidelines outlined in Section III-B and the set of available tubelets, we select the diameter of the vias to be d = 4.0 mm. The relative via spacing is set to s/d = 1.625. Substituting all values in (4) to account for the effect of the vias yields t/w = 0.015 as an improved estimate for the relative effective thickness for a width ratio w/a = 0.9. Table I confirms that, for these design values, more than satisfactory performance is obtained.
B. Coaxial-to-Air-Filled SIW Transition
To implement AFSIW systems in smart surface applications with an optimal performance, a carefully designed feed structure is needed. This transition should guarantee low insertion loss over a wide frequency band to meet the demanding requirements of state-of-the-art multimedia applications in terms of data rate and capacity. Moreover, its performance must remain independent of the dielectric properties of the off-the-shelf material serving as integration platform.
In [35] , an open-ended coaxial-to-AFSIW transition was designed to yield a compact footprint and wideband behavior. However, our application scenario prefers a short-ended coaxial-to-AFSIW transition to minimize the radiation losses and guarantee robust integration when installed in an actual smart surface system. This novel short-ended coaxial-to-AFSIW transition topology is shown in Fig. 4 . In the transition part, brass tubelets serve as a metallic fence to confine the fields, as shown in Fig. 4 . The coaxial probe feed is placed at a distance d f from the beginning of the waveguide. Its inner conductor is soldered to the upper conductor surface of Layer I, while the outer conductor of the coaxial probe is connected to the bottom copper surface of Layer III.
The diameter of the hole in Layer III corresponds to the diameter of the outer conductor of the SMA connector. To eliminate parallel-plate modes between the lower and upper conductor layers of Layer III, the cylindrical via was plated during the PCB manufacturing process, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The same process is also applied between the lower and upper conductor layers of Layer I. The height and width of the AFSIW are fixed to h 2 = 3.0 mm and a = 40 mm, respectively, to ensure monomodal propagation within the desired frequency band, where only the dominant mode is guided by the waveguide. A computer-aided design using CST Microwave Studio yields the optimal dimensions of the transition, specified in Fig. 4 . Note that these dimensions are independent of the material under consideration, owing to the procedure outlined in IV-A. Hence, our design exhibits a substrate-independent performance in contrast to the dielectric-filled-to-air-filled SIW transition in [14] . This is now verified by evaluating identical components implemented in the MDF, PMMA, and PLA material.
C. Air-Filled SIW Interconnections
First, an AFSIW interconnection operating in the entire frequency band from 5.15 to 5.85 GHz band is designed and fabricated. It consists of two coaxial-to-air-filled SIW transitions, as shown in Fig. 4 , and an AFSIW waveguide of width a = 40 mm and a width ratio of w/a = 0.9 in between. The latter has been selected according to the procedure outlined in Section IV-A to ensure monomodal propagation while guaranteeing an effective dielectric permittivity and loss tangent below 1.005 and 10 −4 , respectively. As a result, an AFSIW interconnection of length L = 182.0 mm is realized to cover a distance of 120.0 mm between both the ports. During the design procedure, the full-wave frequencydomain solver of CST Microwave Studio is used. Fig. 5 depicts three prototypes (one for each material under consideration) of Layer II of this AFSIW waveguide before assembly of all layers. The MDF and PMMA prototypes have been fabricated by standard CNC laser cutting (Section II-B), whereas the PLA prototype has been implemented through standard 3-D printing (Section II-C). Layers I and III are realized in a 0.5-mm-thick low-cost FR4 substrate ( r = 4.5 and tanδ = 0.02), which is sufficiently thick for mechanical stability, this is, to prevent bending of these layers. An electroless nickel immersion gold surface finish was applied on all conductive layers on Layers I and III. All layers were joined by brass tubelets with a diameter of d = 4.0 mm. Fig. 6 depicts the simulated and measured S-parameters of the three realized prototypes. Owing to the procedure to guarantee material-independent performance (Section IV-A), simulations are only performed for one material as a support material. Specifically, Fig. 6 shows the simulated S-parameters for an AFSIW waveguide with sidewalls (Layer II) implemented in MDF. All the measured results are in close agreement with these simulations, thereby demonstrating material-independent performance. As predicted by simulations, the measured |S 11 | [ Fig. 6(a) ] remains below −10 dB over the entire frequency band of interest for all materials under study, indicating good matching with respect to 50 . Furthermore, the measured insertion loss, including connector losses, remains below 1.5 dB over the entire frequency band from 5.15 to 5.85 GHz for all prototypes. In particular, the measured insertion loss varies between 0.23 and 0.65 dB for the 3-D printed PLA prototype, 0.32 and 1.2 dB for the CNC-laser-cut PMMA prototype, and 0.32 and 1.5 dB for the CNC-laser-cut MDF prototype. However, the slightly higher worst case insertion loss for the PMMA (1.2 dB) and MDF (1.5 dB) prototypes can be attributed to fabrication inaccuracies, causing a small shift of the measured |S 21 | curve to lower frequencies. In fact, the measured insertion loss remains below 0.85 dB from 5.0 to 5.80 GHz for the MDF prototype and from 5.05 to 5.83 GHz for the PMMA prototype. Hence, we conclude that our novel AFSIW manufacturing technology allows the implementation of high-performance microwave components inside a wide variety of traditional everyday surface materials by standard additive or subtractive manufacturing processes. 
D. Power Divider 1) Design:
We now exploit our novel AFSIW implementation technology to develop a more complex-shaped microwave component, being a four-way power divider/combiner. In addition, we demonstrate robust and invisible integration inside a worktop of a desk. Such a component may be used to distribute wideband signals in the next generation smart desk applications that exploit multiantenna and/ or multitransmitter/multireceiver systems. Fig. 7 depicts the proposed geometry. When used as a power divider, the SMA connector in the center of the structure (Port 1) acts as an input. The signal injected into this port is equally divided over the other four SMA outputs (Ports 2-5) via a coaxial-to-air-filled SIW transition. When serving as a power combiner, the signals injected into the latter four SMA connectors (Ports 2-5) will constructively sum up at the center SMA output (Port 1). Eight inductive posts (tubelets) are introduced near Port 1 to minimize transmission loss and reflection at the input ports while maximizing isolation between Ports 2 and 5. Based on the guidelines provided in Section IV-A and the results obtained in Section IV-C, initial dimensions were proposed to minimize dielectric losses and to guarantee material-independent performance. Next, computer-aided full-wave optimization using CST Microwave Studio yields the optimal dimensions, as shown in Fig. 7 .
2) Fabrication and Integration: First, a stand-alone fourway power divider/combiner is implemented in MDF through low-cost CNC laser cutting, following Section II-B, and assembly, according to Section II-D. Fig. 8 shows the assembly process and the final stand-alone prototype. As in Section IV-C, a 0.5-mm-thick low-cost FR4 PCB substrate is used to implement Layers I and III [ Fig. 8(a) ], after which brass tubelets with a diameter of d 1 = d 2 = 4.0 mm are applied to align and assemble all layers. Similar tubelets were used to implement the inductive posts. By carefully setting the hand eyelet press, no additional dielectric slabs were needed to support these tubelets. Furthermore, additional tubelets may be implemented near the AFSIW sidewalls, as shown in Fig. 8(b) , to further enhance mechanical stability.
Next, the proposed four-way power divider is invisibly integrated inside the worktop of a desk. The selected worktop consists of two 25-mm-thick MDF layers, sandwiched between two layers of 1-mm-thick Formica high-pressure laminate (HPL). This material stack-up was selected as an integration platform, as such panels are commonly used to manufacture worktops because of their high wear resistance, durability, and processing ability. The integration process is quite similar to the fabrication process of the stand-alone prototype. It is depicted in Fig. 9 . First, the exact shape of the air-filled regions of the power divider/combiner is removed by standard CNC laser cutting in MDF layer B [ Fig. 9(a) ] according to the geometry in Fig. 7 . Next, a recess is milled out in the same MDF layer to accommodate for Layers I and III. Extra care is taken to ensure a thickness h 2 = 3.0 mm between Layers I and III. Finally, MDF layer A and both HPL layers are thermally bonded to MDF layer B, as shown in Fig. 9(a) . Fig. 9(b) depicts the integrated prototype just before assembling all layers. Consequently, this results in a robust and invisible integration into a common surface.
3) Measurement: First, the stand-alone performance of the air-filled SIW four-way power divider/combiner was validated by measuring its S-parameters with an Agilent N5242A PNA-X Microwave Network Analyzer. Fig. 10(a) shows good agreement between the measured and simulated reflection coefficients at Port 1, demonstrating good impedance matching in the complete frequency band from 5.15 to 5.85 GHz. Fig. 10(b) showcases good agreement between the measured and simulated power insertion losses in excess of the 6-dB coupling loss. The measured excess insertion loss and amplitude imbalance between the four branches remain below 1 dB over the entire frequency band of interest. Furthermore, Fig. 10(d) shows that the isolation between the four output ports remains above 10 dB in the entire frequency band of operation. Moreover, the performance of the four-way power divider was validated after integration inside a worktop according to Fig. 9 . The results are also depicted in Fig. 10 . The excellent shielding of the AFSIW topology ensures that the integration procedure only has a marginal influence on its performance. Based on these measurements, we conclude that our novel approach enables the direct integration of a wide range of highperformance microwave components into everyday surfaces without altering their appearance or original purpose. Hence, the way is paved for a new family of cost-effective, highperformance, and invisibly integrated smart surface systems that exploit the area and the materials available in everyday objects.
V. CONCLUSION An innovative architecture was proposed to realize highperformance microwave components in a substrate-and manufacturing-process-independent low-loss SIW implementation technology. Therefore, general-purpose commercially available surface materials were judiciously shaped, such that the strongest electromagnetic fields occur in air-filled regions, while low-cost tubelets further minimize fields in these lossy materials. An analytical approximation was derived for the effective dielectric contrast and loss tangent of such an AFSIW waveguide as a function of the thickness and the electromagnetic properties of the dielectric slabs supporting the sidewalls. This formula was leveraged in the design process to guarantee low losses and material-independent performance. As a result, any off-the-shelf surface material processed through the standard subtractive (CNC milling/lasercutting) or additive (3-D printing) manufacturing processes can be applied as a substrate for such microwave components. This yields a complete substrate-independent high-performance microwave system that is directly and invisibly integrated into traditional everyday surface materials, turning them into smart surfaces in a cost-effective way. As a proof of concept, a coaxial-toair-filled SIW transition, a waveguide, and a power divider were fabricated and integrated into different commonly used surface materials. Measurements prove that all the prototypes exhibit an excellent performance within the entire frequency band from 5.15 to 5.85 GHz band. Hence, the designed components are very suitable for seamless integration into everyday surfaces.
Finally, our novel manufacturing technology also opens up new perspectives for future research. First, even lower losses may be pursued in the future designs by exploiting multiple rows of vias, of which one or more rows ensure mechanical stability and one row defines AFSIW structures in a completely air-filled region. Second, the 3-D printing technology may be leveraged to realize more complex-shaped nonplanar AFSIW microwave components, thereby paving the way for cost-effective curved smart surface systems. Third, to achieve operation over an even broader bandwidth, novel feeding topologies may be developed and/or combined with multimoding bandwidth enhancement techniques.
